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Abstract The total proteins in human urine have been

compared by sulfosalicylic acid, sulfosalicylic acid with

sodium sulphate and trichloroacetic acid methods with

pyrogallol red molybdate method as there are no studies

found quantifying imprecision and bias components. Fresh

urine of 36 patients was analyzed by four methods.

Imprecision and inaccuracy were determined by repeated

analysis and method comparison studies using correlation

plots, Bland and Altman, and Passing and Bablok regres-

sion analyses respectively. The coefficient of variation was

5.07 % for pyrogallol red molybdate; 6.84 % for sulfos-

alicylic acid; 3.97 % for sulfosalicylic acid with sodium

sulphate and 5.93 % for trichloroacetic acid methods.

Bland and Altman analysis showed a bias of 5.8, 1.7 and

-5.4 for pyrogallol red molybdate versus sulfosalicylic

acid, sulfosalicylic acid with sodium sulphate and tri-

chloroacetic acid methods respectively. Passing and

Bablok regression revealed a constant bias for pyrogallol

red molybdate versus all turbidimetric methods but a pro-

portional bias only with trichloroacetic acid method. Sul-

fosalicylic acid with sodium sulphate method is preferred

to sulfosalicylic acid and trichloroacetic acid methods.

Keywords Urinary protein assays � Turbidimetric

methods � Dye-binding methods � Correlation � Bland and

Altman analysis � Passing and Bablok regression analysis

Introduction

The measurement of proteins in human urine provides an

important tool in the diagnosis of renal diseases. Several

methods are available for the estimation of total proteins in

urine including turbidimetric methods such as sulfosali-

cylic acid (SSA) [1], sulfosalicylic acid with sodium sul-

phate (SSSS) [2, 3], trichloroacetic acid (TCA) [4], or

benzethonium chloride (BEC) [5] and the protein dye-

binding methods utilizing coomassie brilliant blue (CBB)

[6, 7] or pyrogallol red molybdate (PRM) [8]. Among the

turbidimetric methods Meulemans [3] found that SSSS

method is better than SSA method and TCA method which

has greater sensitivity and better reproducibility. Among

the dye-binding methods PRM method is commonly used

in most of the hospitals because it is more sensitive, precise

and practicable [9].

The relative agreements between the different labo-

ratory analytical methods that measure the same chem-

ical substance are assessed by method comparison

studies. There is paucity of Indian data on comparison of

proteins in human urine by different methods [10]. Also

there were no studies found showing the agreement

between PRM and the turbidimetric methods in human

urine samples. Hence in this study the results of total

protein concentration in human urine obtained by SSA,

SSSS and TCA methods were compared with the more

commonly used PRM method to identify and quantify

imprecision and bias components (both constant and

proportional bias) using the advanced statistical tech-

niques like Bland and Altman plots and Passing and

Bablok regression.
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Materials and Methods

Urine Samples

Fresh urine specimens of 36 patients collected from the

central laboratory, MediCiti Institute of Medical Sciences

(MIMS), Ghanpur, Ranga Reddy district, Telangana, India,

between July and October 2014, without preservatives

covering a wide range of protein concentrations (urine

dipstick: nil, trace, 1?, 2? and C3?) were randomly taken

for analysis of total proteins. They were centrifuged

(25009g for 10 min) and then subjected to analysis by the

four methods.

Reagents

Micro protein PRM kit and urine dip stick strips were

purchased from Euro diagnostic systems, India Pvt. Ltd.

Analytical grade reagents for SSA, SSSS and TCA meth-

ods were purchased from SD fine company.

Protein Assays

Urine Dipstick

The dipstick test for total proteins is based on the ‘‘protein

error of indicators’’ phenomenon in which certain chemical

indicators demonstrate one colour in the presence of pro-

tein and another in its absence. The reagent is most sen-

sitive to albumin and less sensitive to globulins, Bence–

Jones protein, mucoproteins and haemoglobin. The test

procedure was performed as described by the manufac-

turer. The colour was read exactly after 1 min. Colours

formed range from yellow for a negative reaction to yellow

green and green to blue green for a positive reaction [11].

Pyrogallol Red Molybdate Dye-Binding Assay

The urinary protein reacts with PRM dye reagent to form

blue purple coloured complex with maximum absorbance

at 600 nm. The assay procedure was performed as descri-

bed by the manufacturer [12]. 20 ll of urine sample and

protein calibrator (BSA, 100 mg/dl) was gently mixed with

1 ml of Microprotein PRM reagent and after 3 min incu-

bation at 37 �C the absorbance of the assay mixture was

measured at 600 nm against reagent blank within 30 min

using a double beam (UV–vis) spectrophotometer (Sys-

tronics 2201, India). The concentration of unknown urinary

protein was then determined from a plot of concentration

versus absorbance obtained for the standard protein solu-

tions. The method is linear up to 200 mg/dl. The protein

concentration above 200 mg/dl was diluted and the value

multiplied by the corresponding dilution factor. The ref-

erence range in healthy adult males and females is

1–15 mg/dl or 20–140 mg/24 h. This method has been

validated in most of the autoanalysers [8].

Turbidimetric Methods: SSA, SSSS and TCA Methods

The total proteins present in urine were measured by pre-

cipitating the proteins with precipitating reagents, 3 %

sulphosalicylic acid (SSA), 3 % sulphosalicylic acid in

7 % sodium sulphate (SSSS) and 3 % trichloroacetic acid

(TCA). The turbidity formed was compared with that of a

protein standard at 660 nm [1–4]. 1 ml of urine and bovine

serum albumin (BSA, 200 mg/dl) calibrator were gently

mixed with 3 ml of the precipitating reagents and after

5 min at 25–35 �C the absorbance of the assay mixture was

measured at 660 nm against reagent blank using a double

beam (UV–vis) spectrophotometer (Systronics 2201,

India). A protein solution of known concentration was used

to prepare a standard curve covering the range from 0 to

200 mg/dl. The concentration of unknown urinary protein

was then determined from a plot of concentration versus

absorbance obtained for the standard protein solutions. The

assay is linear up to 200 mg/dl. The protein concentration

above 200 mg/dl was diluted and the value multiplied by

the corresponding dilution factor.

Statistical Analysis

The data was entered into MS excel database and was

imported to MedCalc (MedCalc Software, 12.6.0 version,

Belgium) for all analyses. Descriptive statistics were

reported as median and range. Imprecision was reported in

terms of coefficient of variation. Inaccuracy was assessed

by method comparison study using correlation plots, Bland

and Altman plots [13] and Passing and Bablok regression

analysis [14].

Results

The data for urinary proteins by all the studied methods

was not normally distributed. It was assessed based on the

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test [16]. The median and range for

the different methods is shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Urinary protein concentration (mg/dl) in different methods

PRM SSA SSSS TCA

Median 33.21 30.66 31.05 43.81

Range 385.57 394.59 371.11 424.77
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Measurement of Imprecision

Twenty replicate values of standard solution of bovine

serum albumin (BSA) (100 mg/dl) [15] were analyzed by

SSA, SSSS, TCA and PRM methods on the same day in

one run and the mean (SD) and coefficient of variation’s

(CV) are shown in Table 2.

Measurement of Inaccuracy

Visual examination of the data patterns was done with

scatter diagrams to inspect the distribution of the data and

relations between values obtained with PRM versus each of

the turbidimetric methods (Fig. 1; Table 3).

In Bland and Altman analysis we observed a positive

bias for PRM versus SSA and PRM versus SSSS methods

and a negative bias for PRM versus TCA methods (Fig. 2).

Passing and Bablok regression analysis (Table 3; Fig. 3a,

b) revealed that there is a constant bias between PRM

versus each of the turbidimetric methods (SSA, SSSS,

TCA). There is no proportional bias for PRM versus SSA

and PRM versus SSSS methods but not for PRM versus

TCA methods. Residual plot (Fig. 3b) and cumulative sum

linearity test indicates no significant deviation from lin-

earity (p = 0.74). The Residual standard deviation

(RSD) ± 1.96 (31.62, -61.98 to 61.98 for PRM vs. SSA;

27.26, -53.42 to 53.42 for PRM vs. SSSS; 18.23, -35.74

to 35.74 for PRM vs. TCA) indicate that 95 % of random

differences are within these intervals.

Discussion

In this study the turbidimetric methods were compared

with PRM method for the analysis of total proteins in

human urine samples. It was observed that SSSS method

had good precision when compared to the other methods.

The TCA method showed good correlation followed by

SSSS and SSA methods with PRM method. However, the

TCA method showed both constant and proportional bias in

comparison with PRM method.

Several studies have been performed on comparison of

urinary total proteins by turbidimetric methods and dye

binding methods [1–4] [9] [15]. The turbidimetric methods

were most commonly used because they are simple to

perform, rapid, familiar to many clinical laboratories but

were found to have poor precision and sensitivity, limited

linearity, variable response to different proteins [9] and

also require a large sample volume [15]. The PRM method

which is a dye binding method was found to have better

precision, sensitivity and practicability but also is subjected

to variations in binding to different proteins [9]. Among the

turbidimetric methods Meulemans [3] and Pennock et al.

Table 2 Within-batch Imprecision (bovine serum albumin, 100 mg/

dl)

Method Mean (mg/dl) SD (mg/dl) CV %

PRM 111.44 5.65 5.07

SSA 104.76 7.17 6.84

SSSS 99.02 3.93 3.97

TCA 74.33 4.41 5.93

Table 3 Outcome of Passing and Bablok regression analysis

Method r-value Intercept A 95 % CI Fixed bias or constant bias Slope B 95 % CI Proportional bias

PRM versus SSA 0.905* -4.82 -8.61 to -2.96 Yes 0.96 0.82–1.09 No

PRM versus SSSS 0.936* -6.36 -9.43 to -3.83 Yes 0.99 0.92–1.13 No

PRM versus TCA 0.968* -5.66 -7.56 to -4.01 Yes 1.1 1.01–1.21 Yes

* Statistically significant

Fig. 1 Comparison of urinary proteins by PRM versus turbidimetric methods: Correlation plots
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[2] found SSSS method, which is not influenced by albu-

min-globulin ratio to be better than SSA and TCA methods.

The SSA method is affected by the albumin-globulin ratio.

In a series of solutions having an equal concentration of

total proteins but with increasing concentration of albumin

there was an increase in protein concentration by SSA

method, whereas a minor change was observed with SSSS

and TCA methods [2]. In the present study it was observed

that SSSS method had good precision in comparison with

SSA, TCA and PRM methods. In Bland and Altman

analysis the SSSS method had a least positive bias of 1.7 in

comparison with PRM method. In Passing and Bablok

regression analysis it was observed that there is constant

but not proportional bias for SSA and SSSS methods in

comparison with PRM method. However, TCA method had

both constant and proportional bias when compared to

PRM method. It is likely that TCA method is less sensitive

to pure albumin as we observed a mean BSA value of

74.33 mg/dl in the repeatability experiment, but with

respect to human urine samples this method showed higher

results indicating that this method picked up other proteins

also in addition to albumin.

There are limitations to this study. We were not able to

study the Between-day precision, linearity and interfer-

ences. A large sample size is required for this type of study.

Various methods respond differently to different proteins.

Hence this preliminary study needs to be extended to

address these issues.

Fig. 2 Bland and Altman plots of urinary proteins

Fig. 3 a Passing and Bablok regression analyses of urinary proteins: scatter diagram with regression line and confidence bands for the regression

line. b Passing and Bablok regression analyses of urinary proteins: Residual plot of distribution of difference around the fitted regression line
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In conclusion among the turbidimetric methods, which

require a large sample volume it was found that SSSS

method was more preferable when compared to SSA and

TCA methods. PRM method which is a dye binding

method can also be used for routine purpose as it requires

less sample volume and is more practicable.
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